Official Communication
As of 3 AUG 2017 At 19:53

Item: 22

Change to the Sailing Instructions 49er, 49erFX and Nacra17

Summary:

SI 7.1 and 8 shall now read.

7. Schedule of Events
   Friday 4 August
   1000  warning Fleet Races for Juliet and Echo
   1100  warning Fleet Races for India

8. Format of Racing and Opening Series and Medal Races Series
   Racing Schedule Attachment D.

Course India race schedule is amended to 1100 hours on Friday 04 August for Nacra Foiling R13. All subsequent races will follow as per the schedule.

For all Medal Races
   The starting sequence will be
   5 minutes  attention signal/orange flag
   3 minutes  warning signal
   2 minutes  preparatory signal
   1 minute   preparatory remove
   0 minute   start
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